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Newsletter 

2 Tammuz - 3 Av 

July 2022 

 

A MESSAGE FROM YOUR RABBI... 

Dear future religious school teacher, 
 
You don’t know it yet, but you are going to be a great teacher. To all you future teachers who have 
already said “no” when asked, and those who may not have considered it yet, you really could be 
the very teachers we need. We already have a great group of committed, fun-loving teachers, and 
you could join them.  I know, you are worried about losing your Sunday mornings. I assure you 
however, what you gain is far better than the extra hour of sleep, or the brunch at First Watch, or 
even the grande mocha vanilla frappucino and scone that might fill your current Sunday plans. And 
for what it’s worth, you can always enjoy that frappucino on the way to religious school and finish it 
in the building while awaiting the arrival of our kids. Oh, and don’t worry. Since we are in the Eastern 
Time Zone, the football games don’t start until an hour after religious school dismisses. You won’t 
miss a single down. To this end, Parker Palmer, author of The Courage to Teach, writes: 
 
“Teaching is an act of hospitality toward the young, and hospitality is an act that always benefits the host more than the 
guest.” 
 
You don’t even know what you have been missing. I have heard this refrain many times: “I like my weekends,” and never a 
more Jewish thing has been said. We invented the weekend with Shabbat, a day for relaxing, learning, eating good food, 
and occasionally praying. It is our good fortune that our world has granted a second weekend day; it is a day we use to 
further our celebration of Jewish life and to teach our children about the beauty and fun of Judaism. If you are reading this, 
dear future teacher, I assume you love Judaism, and I have great news for you: your love of Judaism is the single most 
important requirement for being a religious school teacher. You don’t have to take it from me. Rabbi Abraham Joshua 
Heschel said: 
“What we need more than anything else is not textbooks but text people. It is the personality of the teacher which is the 
text the pupils read - the text they will never forget.” 
 
You are text people. To be sure, basic knowledge of our traditions and history are requisite, and if you worry that you don’t 
know enough, you can always be a chapter or two ahead of a 9-year-old; you can have the fun of looking up answers to 
the questions they ask as a class project; you can even say, “That’s a really good question,” “let’s ask the rabbi when we 
see him.” As a rabbi, I can assure you it is okay to say, “I don’t know yet, but I look forward to finding out.” The quest for 
knowledge, at all ages, can be exciting. So, you already have the knowledge and the ability to think on your feet. First and 
foremost, I know that you like: spending time with children; interested grownups who can be role models, who find it 
important to be present at the Temple; to be role models; sharing your time to come sing songs, do crafts, tell stories, lead 
discussions, and build community as exemplars of what it means to love Judaism. You do like children, right? You do like 
Judaism, right? The Torah commands, “Teach your children well,” and this means all children, not just your own. 
Furthermore, if you do not have children, even more, it tells us to teach children in our community.  
 
I should not make too many assumptions, but I am confident you already have the basic requirements. Everyone has 
something to offer. Pirke Avot teaches that being a teacher is tantamount to making a good friend. Even if you have never 
taught before and don’t know where to begin, you will have the support and resources of rabbis, other teachers, mountains 
of materials, and this bit of encouragement from the aforementioned Parker Palmer: “Good teaching cannot be reduced to 
technique, [it] comes from the identity and integrity of the teacher.” 
 
So, dear future teacher, I write this in the hopes that you are ready to accept this opportunity, not just because you feel 
guilted into it, but because you realize the potential joy it might add to your life, along with a little cash, all in exchange for a 
couple hours on Sundays and a couple hours of prep during the week. You do not have to wait to be asked. Just let me 
know you are ready. 
 
I give the last word to Jewish musician Dan Nichols who sings: “We’ve all got a piece to bring / We’ve all got a song to 
sing / So open up your heart and let it out.” 
 
I am looking forward to working with you and hearing what song you will share with our children. 
 
Shalom, Rabbi Lewis 

    Rabbi Craig Lewis 
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR PRESIDENT... 

          Vicki Lewis 

 
2 Tammuz, 5782 
July 1, 2022 
 
Dear Congregants, 
 
It is an honor and a privilege to serve the congregation as your next president.  I’d like to  
introduce myself to those of you who do not know me.  I grew up in Birmingham, Alabama,  
moving there when I was 6.  My family was a member of Temple Beth-el, where I was confirmed and years later 
served on the Board.  My husband, Art, grew up there as well, and we have known each other since childhood, 
although our lives did not come together until 1991.  Together we have five children and six grandchildren, two 
daughters living here (Marissa and Alex) and three sons with their families each in Birmingham, Tampa, and 
Cleveland, Ohio. 
 
Jewish life has always been a part of me.  I served as president of Hillel at the University of Alabama way back in 
1967.  Since then I have served on the boards of the Birmingham Jewish Federation, Temple Beth-el, Jewish 
Community Center of Birmingham, and the N.E. Miles Jewish Day School, of which I also served as president. Our 
children all attended the Jewish Day School and Jewish summer camps. 
 
When Art and I moved to Chattanooga in 2016, we took a moment before joining a synagogue. The warmth 
extended to us from the members at Mizpah helped us make our decision. And here I am, six years later beginning a 
two year term as President.  We have a very strong, energetic executive committee, and a Board filled with both 
younger and older members. We have Rabbi Lewis who conducts Torah Study  and worship services with 
relevance to our lives. Our goals are to meet your needs as best we can.  
 
One major need I see is the installation of an elevator to help all members access the second floor.  We also have 
some major repairs that need to be done in the sanctuary, particularly protecting the beautiful stained glass windows. 
So when you hear from someone about Annual Giving, think about our needs. 
 
Our other major need is your attendance in the building. Whether it is participating in services, programs, activities, 
socializing, or other interests - like my husband, Art Lewis, helping to search, purchase, and then install the large-
screen tv for Feinstein Hall, or run a forklift (provided by Keith Monuments) in the cemetery (see photo below) to help 
restore a fallen brick wall - we need you. Like Joseph Bray helping the rabbi with IT and sound system. We are a 
congregation made up of many volunteers. We need your children; we need your friends; we need your input. Please 
feel free to contact me with any ideas you may have to achieve these goals. I feel very strongly about the 
continuation of the Jewish people, and that begins with you. Mizpah is made up of people. Please join me. We have 
some exciting programs coming up this month:  First Friday on July 1 Shabbat dinner with hot dogs and 
hamburgers on the grill. Then one week later we have the Bat Mitzvah of 
Madelynne Gabelman on Saturday morning July 9.   
 
L’dor va dor! 
 
Warmly, 
Vicki 
 
 
   
 
 

Madelynne (Maddie) Gabelman will become Bat Mitzvah on July 9th. Maddie is a rising 8th 
Grader at Ivy Academy where she is in the Junior Beta Club and also a Cheerleader. Maddie 
enjoys art, science and math most.  She is very helpful and always willing to volunteer to support 
her community. She is an avid animal lover, always caring for any creature she comes across.  For 
Maddie, becoming Bat Mitzvah means more than just becoming an adult in her Jewish Community, 
but also accepting more responsibility and showing more maturity in her daily life. Her parents 
Matthew and Tracie Gabelman, and sister, Mollie are proud to share this day with Maddie and the 
community that has helped shape her growth.   
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A MESSAGE FROM YOUR EDUCATION COORDINATOR...  
 
 
 
JULY 2022 
 
I looooove camp! When I went off to college, it wasn’t the first time I had packed up my things,  
went away, set up my space, made a twin bed, or had to make my own decisions. I had LOTS  
of practice at sleepaway camp. I liked camp so much, I became a counselor, which was one of  
my first paid jobs. I can speak to the benefits of sleepaway camp and why it’s important for YOU 
to encourage your children and grandchildren to attend. If you were on the fence before, 
hopefully these helpful insights will encourage your camper to attend next summer: 
 
Camp vs. School 
At school, your child is most likely in a classroom with some mash-up of kids they’ve known their entire lives – kids 
who have a preconceived idea of who they believe your child to be. At camp, though eventually they may be a 
returning camper, a lot happens in a year; each year at camp is an entirely new beginning – whether there is a new 
theme, new counselors, new offerings, or new campers. It’s a fresh start every time and place, where they can be 
themselves, with less social pressures than school. 
 
“When is my child ready?” 
It can be as simple as your child telling you they’re ready. It could also be as subtle as your child spending the night 
away from you and handling it well (even if it is with family). 
 
“What if my child gets homesick?” 
Homesickness happens. I went to my first sleepaway camp at seven. My older sister was a counselor, and I still got 
homesick. My mom told me before I left for camp that I might get homesick, it kind of sneaks up on you, and that it 
was a normal thing to feel. I told my children the same. It could happen, and it’s okay. The benefit in the long run? A 
huge appreciation for family and home. 
 
“Camp can’t possibly be all fun and games.” 
Most camps I know, campers must make their beds, keep their cabins clean, even clean the bathrooms. They must 
get and serve the food and clean the dining room when they’re done eating. They must wait their turn to do things, sit 
through instructions on new activities, and often make big decisions about what activities they’re going to do. Camp 
is a huge learning exercise in independence and collaboration. All fun and games? No, but it was a pretty big deal to 
have the cleanest cabin. 
 
“Kids do chores willingly and have fun? Sounds like camp is perfect.” 
It is in a lot of ways, but sometimes camp doesn’t work out. It may not be a good fit, it may not be well run, 
sometimes counselors may be lacking – there could be lots of different reasons, but once you have a great camp, 
you’ll know. How? Your kiddo will want to go back! 
 
“Why Jewish camp?” 
Remember Camp vs. School? Jewish camp allows your child to be surrounded by their tribe, something I know is 
rare at school. It also let’s them know that Judaism can be fun and a great part of who they are as a person. They 
can expand their Jewish connections outside their community, making friends that could last a lifetime (sounds 
cliché, but my mom has a friendship that has lasted over 50 years and they met at sleepaway camp!!) 
 
What your camper comes back from camp with? 
Dirty laundry, crafts, probably some tie-dye, bags not packed nearly as nicely as when they left, sun, friendships, 
amazing stories and a quiet confidence that you only see when they come back from camp. It is a huge 
accomplishment and one that will greatly impact their life. 
 
Still not convinced? 
Talk to people who know. Talk to Rabbi or David Israel. Talk to 

our campers who went to sleepaway camp this summer. We’re 

here to help whether in making a camp decision or even 

financially. Come next year, the decision to go to camp should 

happen around February/March when registrations open. Happy 

camping!! 

       Susan Caminez 
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MIZPAH CONGREGATION YAHRZEITS—May 29--July 7   

June 26—July 2 

Florence M. Barack 

Rebecca Greenblum 

Rita Soroko 

Marcelle Weill 

Anna Kopetouske 

Mose Lebovitz 

Esther Mollie Marder 

Edward Berger 

Daniel Coleman          

 Weintraub 

Marilyn Schulman  

   Rafal 

Harry Monen 

Victoria Brodsky  

K.H. (Henry)   

   Haesloop 

Beverly Shuckman  

 

July 3—July 9 

Blanche Bisen  

Marjorie Brener   

   Siegel 

Lillian Brody 

Ada Hoffman 

Sarah Jones 

Ronald Jay Kiselik 

Anne Kiselik  

   Friedman 

Isadore Lander 

Julius Kushner 

Jacquelyn Ruth Lauer 

Isadore Louis  

   Leventhal 

Ida Litoff 

David Rice 

Harold Schwartz,  Sr. 

Isidor Shavin 

Irene Ayers Ingle 

Adam Lewis 

Ira Long 

David Perlstein 

Nathan Stoller 

Mary Effron 

Pearl Lewis 

Herbert Hocher 

Rose Sorkin 

Rae Graf 

Mata Barack Jaffe 

Jay Susman 

Saul Abish 

Lillian Ullman 

 

July 10—July 16 

Clara Shapira 

Dina F. Solovey 

Tres Wood 

Nancy Merren 

Herman Samuel Brener 

Arthur Kobacker 

Philip Russ 

Jack Siegel 

Elaine Friedman 

Muriel Goldberg  

   Mallen 

Anne Edelstein Miller 

Larry Goldstein 

Christine Jany 

Herman Berger 

Linda Coan  

Bea Salit  

Fanny Silverman  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

July 17 - July 23 

Marcos Beker 

Jack Kopkin 

Lester Cohn 

Pearl Kaplan 

Matthew Biancuzzo 

Ida Freibrun 

Oscar Jones 

Sidney Pleat 

Wallace F. White 

William Cramer 

Fannie G. Goldberg 

Randy Miller 

Elsie Segalin Perry 

Harry Weber 

Rabbi Abraham  

   Feinstein 

Sanford Saperstein 

Ida Miller 

 

July 24—July 30 

Albert William  

   Coulter, II 

Joyce Morris 

Ruth Pike 

Harry Herschel  

   Berman 

Edith Clien Schulman 

Bill  Holmberg 

Isaac Schiff 

Eugene Weinstein 

Jeanette Brener  

   Orken 

Ida Richelson Bush 

Susan Goldblatt 

Phillip Israel 

Frances Lander 

Isidor Lorberbaum 

David Wardlaw 

Margaret Wertheimer 

Charles Martin 

Esther Rosenthal 

Jimmy Ettin 

Edgar Feibelman 

Elizabeth Feibelman 

Rosalie Schechter 

Harold L. Shalett 

Tsivya-Musya  

   Belinskaya 

David Donald 

Debbie Freiberg 

Sara Rice 

Joel W. Solomon 

Margarette Dodd 

Jake Maurice  

   Edelstein 

Daniel G. Levine 

 

July 31—August 6 

Harry H. Siegel 

Ivan Oikkacj 

Patrick Pike 

Josephine Russ 

Marilyn Wynn Weiss 

Joel Ginsberg 

Al Jacobs 

Charles Oates Rymer 

Laura Clark 

Josephine Saul 

David Schaffer 

Goldie Siskin 

Richard Abelson 

Matthew Perry 

Sayde Pressman 

Phillip Miller 

Philip E. Price 

Beverly Rice 

Frederick H. Vogel 

 

 

 

CONDOLENCES TO... 

...Barbie Potts, and her children, Will and Carolyn, on tJune 25, 2022  the loss of their father, Steve Potts.  
May his memory be for a Blessing.    
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VOLUNTEERS NEEDED  
 
Mizpah needs your help.  We need volunteers to manage our A/V at our two weekend worship services.  
 
With this additional help, Rabbi Lewis can focus on his rabbinic duties, and our lay leaders will have no A/V issues. 
Many of our members and guests depend on either Live Stream or Zoom. This is our new reality.  
 
If you or someone you know is interested, please contact our Temple Administrator, Angela, for more info. Rabbi 
Lewis, Mizpah members Tom Bledsoe or Joe Bray will teach you all there is to know. We need onsite help!  
Stipend available for kids under age eighteen.   
 
PLEASE CALL OR EMAIL THE OFFICE.  
 
Craig Lewis, Rabbi 
Vicki Lewis, President 
Richard Zachary, Religious Activities 

Mizpah is a partner organization with Family Promise.  At regular times 

during the year, we provide volunteers to provide dinner and remain with 

the families until 8:00 pm. Our upcoming time is July 31 - August 6 at their 

NEW HOME, located at 2602 14th Avenue. .   

Details to follow in weekly email blasts. The following text is taken from the Family Promise website.  

We now offer four programs to help prevent, reduce, and end homelessness and serve more homeless and near 
homeless families in need. These programs help families become stable, employed, housed, and linked to 
supportive and follow-up services to ensure a successful return to self-sufficiency.    
See more at  https://www.familypromisechattanooga.com/ 
 
Vivian Hershey, Volunteer 

Save the Dates 
Sunday, August 21, at 2:00 pm 

An intriguing conversation with Dr. Ruth (aka Eileen Koteles) 
 
Mizpah Congregation is proud to present the off-Broadway production of Becoming Dr. 
Ruth, an intimate and intriguing conversation with Ruth Westheimer, starring Eileen 
Koteles. Much of the world knows Dr. Ruth as the talkative and animated short little old 
lady who can stun even the most worldly of us with her sex topics. But what you are 
about to learn is that Dr. Ruth is a Holocaust survivor, a member of the Kindertransport, 
and a former sniper for the Jewish underground army. 
 
The show is made possible through the generous support of the Hanan family and 
Jacobs Wholesale Paper Company. 
 
The price of admission is $12.00, and you can pay at the door, send in a check, or pay online. If paying online be 
sure to add the convenience fee of .50 cents per transaction.  
The money raised from this event will benefit Mizpah’s Kindertransport Chapel.  Light refreshments/ 
This one-woman show runs 90 minutes with a short intermission. Please note. The play contains a discussion of 
healthy sex and sexuality while covering other mature topics.  
 

 
MUSIC AT MIZPAH 

When: Sunday, November 13,2022  3:00 pm 
Where: Mizpah Sanctuary 

What: Emily Nelson Rogers Quartet 
Why: Mizpah Fundraiser 

Classical, Semi-classical and Popular Music 
Deluxe reception to follow  

https://www.familypromisechattanooga.com/what-we-do/our-programs/
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DONATIONS (Received by the 15th of prior month) Consider $18  - ”chai” - the minimum donation 

MIZPAH FUNDS: YOUR DONATIONS ARE GREATLY APPRECIATED! 

Archives 
Building 

Capital Campaign 
Cemetery 
Educator 

Endowment 
Flower 

Garden of Life 
Goldman/Moses 

Mary W. and Jacob L. Levine 
 
 

Leadership Development  
Library 

Miller/Lefkoff 
Marks Memorial 

Mazon (Feed the Hungry) 
Miller/Schwartz 

Music 
NFTY (Youth Group) 

Operating 
Oneg 

Prayer Book 
 

 
Physical Property 

Religious Activities 
Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

Rabbinic Endowment 
Rita Russ Speer 
Religious School 

Social Action 
Staff Support 

Kindertransport Chapel  
 

Operating 

In Memory of Stan Smith 

Ellen Frieberg 

Shelly Richelson, Lou, Max and Caleb Stein 

Steven and Cynthia Drysdale 

Barbra Paper 

Harriet Ruderman 

Sanford and Elaine Winer 

Dan Sherman 

Norma and Olan Mills 

Lois Kiselik 

Robert Kiselik 

David and Mary Laband 

Issy and Marjorie Goldberg 

Florence Abelson and Family 

Lorraine Sparrow 

Chambliss, Bahner & Stophel, P. C.  

Beth Roberts 

Karen Kruesi 

Paul and Brenda Lefkoff 

Karen Diamond and Clark White 

 

General Donation 

Morris Robinson 

 

In Honor of Alan Richelson for serving on the board for 

many years 

Shelly, Lou, Max and KK Stein 

 

In Memory of Jenny Brodsky, Victoria Brodsky and 

David Brodsky 

Evgenya Brodsky 

In Memory of Janet Stock 

Florence Abelson and Family 

 

 

 

 

Kindertransport Chapel 

In Memory of Margot Birghenthal 

In Memory of Stan Smith 

Will Melnyk and Glynn Ruppe-Melnyk 

 

Educator 

In Memory of Stan Smith 

Sid and Karen Simon 

Sam and Dana Banks 

 

In Memory of Margot Birghenthal  

Sam and Dana Banks 

 

Goldman/Moses 

In Memory of Stan Smith 

Bernice Goldman 

 

Rabbi’s Discretionary Fund 

In Memory of Stan Smith 

Rosie Newton 

 

In Memory of Janet Stock 

The Center Family 

 

Rabbinical Endowment 

In Memory of Stan Smith 

Richard and Dana Waxler 

 

For a Speedy Recovery of Finette Winer 

Richard and Dana Waxler 

 

NFTY 

In Memory of Steve Potts 

Richard and Ruth Longway-Zachary 
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FROM YOUR TEMPLE ADMINISTRATOR… 
 
As we say our parting ways to June and greetings to July, we reflect 
on what June brought us and what is ahead of us. The losses, the 
victories, the accomplishments, and the goals. It’s always good to 
have goals. In my opinion, even a goal for just the day helps me to 
feel as if I have accomplished something.  
 

The work in the Garden of Life on the bleachers began this past week, as well as work on the 
Sanctuary walls. Not with out some setbacks and hiccups, but nevertheless it has started and hopefully will be 
completed real soon. We look forward to our completed projects.  
 
As we say our “thank you’s and goodbyes” to our outgoing Board and our “hello’s” to the new Board, I would like to 
say I look forward to working with you all. There will be some adjustments and changes like there is every time our 
Board changes. I believe we are up to the challenge. I am very hopeful that despite what comes our way, Mizpah 
Congregation will have a very good next couple of years and many after that.  
 
I’m pretty sure BZ will be with us at least another year and hopefully even longer. They have had a change in staffing 
the last couple of weeks not without a few bumps, but things are looking on the up and up for their office. They have 
welcomed a new Office Manager and we hope that she will soon be in the office five days a week. 
  
As you know, last month we were blessed with a new grandson; we call him our miracle. He is 
growing so fast and teaching his mom and dad a thing or two. It’s comical to me to see them 
grow, mature, and learn how to take care of this tiny human. As my daughter would say, “how 
can one tiny human make so many grown adults jump around like this.” Now just picture that in 

your mind.    
 

We did not race in June, but we are headed out for Karl’s birthday 
weekend on July 1st. Bristol-bound, baby! Karl will do auto-cross for 
two days, enjoying a new set of tires and a clean ride. Lots of work 
to prepare for these trips, but we are blessed to have a good race 
car and a home away from home. We look forward to one day 
being able to take Zaddik with us while we race.  We also look 
forward to sharing our wins with you in the next newsletter.  
 
 
 
 

Take care, Mizpah family and friends, till next time.  
Your administrator, 
Angela Rickert 

       Angela Rickert 

  
                 
             Austin Center on the Board for Work ORT 
 
 
I just returned from Israel, where I was attending and traveling 
with World ORT for their General Assembly, as well as seeing 
the programs we run throughout Israel. 
 
I am on the Board of Trustees of Work ORT, serving as a Trustee on ORT America 
National Board. World ORT - the largest non-government education system in over 30 
countries, educating over 200,000 students a year. One of my roles as a Trustee places 
me on the World ORT International Cooperation Committee, which works with 101 
countries across the world in the spirit of social action, providing assistance to 
transitional and developing nations to better the world. 
 
 
See more at https://ortamerica.org/ 
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Mizpah is a Reform Jewish Congregation. We offer worship, learning and 

social action/programs designed to enhance our lives and improve our world. 

Mizpah is a welcoming congregation as we embrace interfaith couples, those 

of all faith-traditions and culturally-diverse backgrounds as well as families in 

all their forms.  

 
Email: Office@mizpahcongregation.org 

www.mizpahcongregation.org 
Monday-Friday: 9:00 am - 4:00 pm 

423-267-9771 
 

Craig Lewis, Rabbi 
Rabbi@mizpahcongregation.org 

 
Vicki Lewis, President 

President@mizpahcongregation.org 
Angela Rickert, Administrator 

Susan Caminez, Education Coordinator 
Richard Zachary, Newsletter 

TEMPLE OFFICERS AND BOARD 
July 1, 2022 - June 30, 2023 
Craig Lewis, Rabbi 
Susan Caminez, Education Coordinator 
Angela Rickert, Temple Administrator 
OFFICERS: 
President:                                         Vicki Lewis 
VP-Administration                         David Israel 
VP-Programming:          Susan Wolf-Schwartz      
VP-Annual Giving                          Bev Coulter 
Treasurer:                                      Steve Cohn 
Board Secretary:                         Beth Thomas 
Immed. Past President:                 Frank Miller 

 
BOARD MEMBERS  

Mike Birghenthal   Rachael Ruiz 
Austin Center   Holly Schwartz 

Gary Chazen 
Amy Cohen 

Bob Marlowe 
Jacque Nodell 

CEMETERY CONTROL BOARD 
Dana Banks, Board Representative 

 Gary Chazen    Donna White-Dropkin           
David Israel     Andy Stone 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

TRUSTEES 
Bob Berz, Board Representative                      

Flossie Weill      Gary Chazen  
Jim Levine        Sandy Dittus 

 
 

Non Profit Org. 

U.S. POSTAGE 

PAID 

Chattanooga, TN 

Permit  

No. 281 

923 McCallie Ave.   Chatt.  TN 37403 

                                            MIZPAH WORSHIP, STUDY AND MEETING 
                                   Wednesdays                       Mussar    (schedule with Rabbi Lewis)                                      7:30 am 
                                                                                      Thursdays                      Adult B’nai Mitzvah class                                                                                                 6:30 pm 
                                                                                         Fridays                                  Shabbat worship services                                                   6:00 pm  
                                                                       Note: 5:30 kids pizza and service off for the summer)  
                                                                      July 3rd: Shabbat Services and Dinner                             6:00 pm 
                                                                                                            July 15th: Shirei Shabbat: Sabbath of Song                     6:00 pm                      
                                                                                        Saturdays                                Torah Study    (breakfast prior)                                                     9:15 am                                      
                                                                                                                   Shabbat worship services                                                                                                 11:00 am 
                                     Special Events: July 1st: First Friday Independence Day-Style cookout!! 

July 9th: Maddie Gabelman Bat Mitzvah 10:30 am (no Torah Study) 
July 10th: Unveiling at Cemetery for David Rice 11:00 am 

www.MizpahCongegration.org 
Office@mizpahcongregation.org 

www.urj.org 

    ADDRESS SERVICE REQUESTED 

Top row, from left: Austin Center, Rabbi Lewis, Jacque Nodell, Frank Miller, Steve Cohn 

Bottom row, from left: Holly Schwartz, Rachael Ruiz, Vicki Lewis, Beth Thomas 


